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ABSTRACT 
This paper présent the resulcs from pctromagnetic studies of the Noi th 

Caucasus-Lower Cretaceous deposirs. Analyses of rhe magnetic properties of 

rocks in base sect.ion.s hâve allowed to rcveal scvcral impulses of tectonic acti¬ 

vation in the Hauterivian and Barremian. The impulses were accompanied 

by transport of magnetic terrigenous material from the magnetic complexes 

of the Centrai Ridge into the Cis-Caucasian Basin. 

MOTS CLÉS 

Péiromagnétisme> 
caractéristiques magnétiques, 

susceptibilité magnétique, 

Para-Tétnys, 
Crétacé inférieur. 

RÉSUMÉ 

Quelques caractéristiques de la sédimentation du Crétacé inférieur en Cis- 

Caucasie a travers les propriétés pétromagnétiques de la couverture sédimentaire. 

Cet article présente les résultats d’une étude pétromagnétique sur les dépôts 

du Crétacé inférieur du Nord Caucase. Les analyses des propriétés magné¬ 

tiques des roches ont montré plusieurs poussées de Tactivité tectonique 

durant THauterivien et le Barrëmien. Ces impulsions se sont accompagnées 

d’un transport du matériel terrigène depuis les complexes magnétiques de la 

ride centrale jusque dans le bassin Cis-Ouralien. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The resulrs of pecromagnetic research on the 

Lower Cretaceous deposics from the central and 

eascern parts of the North Caucasus are presen- 

ted with rhe géologie interpreradons. Six référen¬ 

cé sections from Dagestan, Chechnya, Kabarda 

and the Minerai Water District were examined 

(Fig. 1). They contain carbonate and terrigenous 

faciès of the marine Lower Cretaceous (Ber- 

riasian to Albian). 

The géologie history of the région \a considered 

in voluminous literature, with the early stage of 

its development being analysed both from the 

positions of classical fixism, and on the basis of 

more récent mobijistic ideas. 

The fixisi conception States that the Caucasus 

was developing according to the classic geosyncli- 

ne schemc, with the principal structural éléments 

inherited from the end of the Palaeozoic-begin- 

ning of the Mesozoic (Shevehenko Ik Re/anov 

1978; Sholpo 1978). The mobilistic models pré¬ 

sent the geodynamie évolution of the Caucasian 

région as rcsulcing from continental plates cru- 

shing and moving apart, and rhe Benioff zones 

rifting and subsequently migrating southwards 

(Khain 1975; Adamiya ef ^7/. 1982). 

The analyses of the lichofacics spatial divisions 

and thicknes.s of the Lower Cretaceous rocks, 

hâve revealed the principal structures forming 

the frame of the North Caucasian Région 

(Sholpo 1978): (1) ihe elevaied Southern margin 

of the Scythian Plate, conjugated with the trans¬ 

versal Sravropol high; (2) an intensive submer- 

gence zone, spatiall}- concurrent with the 

Terek-Caspian pied mont trough; (5) the éléva¬ 

tion of rhe Créât Caiic.isus (Fig. 1). 

The nature of these structures is înterpreted in 

different wavs. Some aurhors regard the zone of 

the Grcat Caucasus as an inherited horsr-aniicli- 

norium Mesozüic (Shevehenko îk Rezanov 1978; 

Sholpo 1978), others - as an islaud arc (Khain 

1975; Adamiya et ///. 1982). The Terek-Caspian 

trough is accordingly interpreted as a geosyncline 

axial zone or a marginal island-arc basin. 

For our reconstructions, ir is important to note, 

that irrespective of palaeotectonic inrerprera- 

tions, two geomorphologically distinct sourcc- 

lands, the northern and the Southern ones exist 

in the Early Cretaceous, with an intermediate 

zone of intensive submergence; chis latter one 

acting as an area of active marine sédimentation 

in the Early Cretaceous. The Mesozoic palaeo- 

geography of rhe North Caucasus is generally 

being analysed at rhe Icvel of major sedimenta- 

tion-tecionic cycles, frequently uniting several 

géologie periods and epochs (Khain 1968; 

Doiduev 1989). Konyukhov & Olenin (1955) 

and Konyukhov (1961) recognised an indepen- 

dent Lower Cretaceous -Stage in the géologie 

development of the eascern Cis-Caucasia; rhis is 

pcculiar for a prolonged transgression, that has 

started in the Berriasian and continued through 

the Late Albian. Carbonaie-tcrrigcnous sédimen¬ 

tation prevailed durliig the early stage of the 

Lower Cretaceous transgression (Berriasian- 

Valanginian). Terrigenous deposits are characte- 

riscic of the Barremian, Aprian and Albian. 

The détermination ot the terrigenous inlTow 

sources m the Cis-Caucasian Basin présents one 

of the debatabic probicms for the Mesozoic 

palaeogeography of the Norrh Caucasus. This 

problem is discusscd in detail in a number of 

important papers on the litbology of the 

Mesozoic sedimentary complexes' from the 

région, but the authors hâve different conclu¬ 

sions. Konyukhov (1961) considered the North¬ 

ern Land to hâve been the principal distributive 

province during ihe wholc of the Lower 

Cretaceous. Grossgeim (1961) deed the éléva¬ 

tions ol the Great Cauca.süS as the main distiibu- 

tivc province. Expanding Grossgeiins scheme 

(1961), Sholpo (1978) supposes, thaï in the 

Callovian, rhe Caucasus ha.s undergonc active 

érosion, that has practically .sioppcd in the 

Ncocomian, resumed in ihe lare Barremiun and 

reached its maximum in the Aptian and Albian. 

In thi.s paper, the authors gor some addiriunal 

palacogeographic information while analysing 

the data on scalar magnetic cliaracteristics of the 

Lower Cretaceous beds from rhe North Cau¬ 

casus. The petramagnetic data Ict us to carry out 

the dccailed analyse.s of sédimentation in the 

Early Cretaceous, to specify the importance of 

the northern and .Southern distributive provinces 

and 10 evaluate the changes of the palaeogeoche- 

rnical conditions in die course of transgression 

development. 
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Fig. 1. — Location map. Sections: 1, Kislovodsk City; 2. the Baksan River; 3. the Urukh River; 4, the Assa River; 5, Gergebil Village; 
6, Akusha Village. I, the Southern margin of the Scythian Plate (Stavropol High); II. the Terek-Caspian piedmont trough; III,  élévation 

of the Great Caucasus. 

RESULTS 

Magnetic measuiemcnts oF the rocks from 1500 

stratigraphie Icvels werc performed in six Lower 

Cretaceous reference sections (Fig. !). Petro- 

magnetic sampling from rwo sections (Kis¬ 

lovodsk and Gergebil) wa.s diiplicared in the 

adjacent outerops of the same âge. Various fades 

were examined; limestones, maris, sandstones, 

alcurolices and clays, A significanr speerrum of 

magnetic features was analysed in the course of 

laboratory experiments: magnetic susceptibility 

(k), natural rémanent magnétisation (Jn), réma¬ 

nent saturation magnétisation (Jrs), destructive 

field of rémanent saturation magnétisation 

(H’es), and magnetic susceptibility measured 

upon heating tbe rocks up ro 500° in air 

medium (k^). The variation  ̂in the dk = k^-k 

parameter reflect the concentration changes of 

initially nonmagnetic iron sulphides. Pyrite and 

marcasitc change into magnecite upon heating, 

which resulrs in increasing magnetic suscepeihi- 

lity. Thus, dk increase reflects the contents of 

newly generated magnetite, and conscqucntly, 

the concentrations of original FeSj. 

The data summari.sed hâve shown many magne¬ 

tic characteristics to render generally similar 

information. To avoid the unnecessary duplica¬ 

tion, only the k and dk parameters are used in 

the présent paper. 

Opiical meihods and thermodifferential analyses 

hâve dcmonstraled dctrital magnerite to bc the 

principal magnetic medium in the bulk of 

samples. Its présence is diagnoscd in thermoma- 

gnctic curves from disappearance of remanetir 

magnétisation around 580 (magnetite Curie 

point) (Fig. 2A-C). Magnetic satuiaiions ol die 

samples hâve revealcd the magnetically mild 
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Fig. 2. — Results of magneto-mineralogic analyses for the Lower Cretaceous deposits from the North Caucasus. 
Thermodemagnetisation curves: A, clay (Aptian, Gergebi! Village); B, llmeslone (Haulerivian, Gergebil Village); C. differential ther- 
momagnetic analysis curve for aleurolite (Hauterivian, lhe Baksan River): D. magnelic saturation and démagnétisation curves; I, for 
aleurolite (Berriasian, the Assa River); II. for sandstone (Barremian, Akusha Village). 

phase Hs = 32-64 A/m, H’cs = 24-50 inagnetite 

(Fig. 2D). The data of immersional analyses tes- 

tify to allorhigenic nature of magnetite. The 

coarsest Fe^O  ̂grains are angrilar and possess clear 

traces of transportation by water; .scratches and 

hatching on the sides and edges. 

GrossgcinVs data (1961) confirm the conclusion, 

that magnetic features ol the Lower Cretaceous 

beds from the Cis-Caucasia were controlled 

mainly by detrital magnetism. 

Carbonate beds are peculiar for extreniely low 

magnetism. Terrigenous complex is characterised 

by considérable variations in magnetic suscepti- 

biliries. Their levels are pracrically independent 

on rock lirhologies or stmctural-textural features, 

but are generally determined by the spatial-struc- 

tural positions of the sections and by the strati¬ 

graphie positions of the scquences. 

According to its petromagnetic properties, the 

Lower Cretaceous terrigenous complex from the 
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Fig. 3. — Palaeontologic and petromagnetic corrélations of the Hauterivian deposits from the North Caucasus. a, corrélation lines 
according to palaeontological data; b, idem according to petromagnetic data; c, petromagnetic intervals highiy magnetic; d, idem low 
magnetic. For legend of lithology and gap, see Appendix 1. 
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North Caucasas may bc divided into two distinct 

parts (Appendixes 1-6) in ail the sections, extept 

the Kislovodsk one (Appendix l). The Hauce- 

rivian-Rarremian becis stand ouc againsi rhc 

general background due to higher magnetism 

and great dispersion oF magnetic values. 

Alternaring groups of highiy and low magnetic 

layers are retognised wirhin rhe sections, with the 

thickness of 10 to 100 m and the magnitudes of 

Jn and k varying bettveen 1-65.HP ST units and 

0.2-3.10 -^ A/m, rcspccrivcly. 

A certain scqucnce may be outlined in distribu¬ 

tion of fhc petromagnetic intervals over the stra¬ 

tigraphie section: the highiy magnetic intervals 

correspond to tlic lower parts of biozones or sub¬ 

stages, and the low magnetic ones-to the upper 

parts. Thus, ail the Hauterivian biozones (except 

the Acanthodhvm radiatxu one) and Barremian 

substages correspond to binomial petromagnetic 

rhythms (PR), with the boundaries defined front 

sharp (by the factors ot mo, three or more) diffé¬ 

rences in Jn and k values (Appendixes 1-6). 

The numher of rliythms and the thicknes.s are 

not constant and dépend on ihe section comple- 

teness and sédimentation races in various structu- 

ral-facies zones. On the basis of ail the 

considered data, at least three petromagnetic 

rhythms are recognised in the Hauterivian 

(Fig. 3). Ail  of them occupy somc dcfinicc strati¬ 

graphie positions and may be used for dccailed 

section divisions and corrélations, évaluation of 

wa.shoucs and sédimentation gaps (Fig. 3). 

Another peculiarity of the Hauccrivian- 

Barrcmian scdimencation consists in distinct 

structural-spatial différentiation of the sédiments 

according to their magnetic properties. 

The littoral-marine sandstoncs froin the 

Hauterivian Stage of the Minerai Water Région, 

are characterised by low and uniform magnetism 

(k = 0-3.10’  ̂SI unies). The Hauterivian bed 

magnetism increases up to 10-20.10SI units to 

the south-easf, in the Baksan Sectiori The values 

reach their maxima in the Urukh River Basin, 

where mosr of the samples having k varying het- 

ween 15'50.10' ̂SI units over the whole of rhe 

Hauterivian and Barremian sections. In souih- 

eastern Dagestan, the highiy magnetic horizons 

are separated and localised in fairly narrow inter¬ 

vals of the section (Fig. 4). 

The Cis-Caucasian Aptian and Alhian bed.s form 

an independent lithological-magnetic complex, 

sharply different from rhe Hauterivian- 

Barremian one by irs low magnetism (Fig. 4). In 

the Aptian deposits, the k values vary within 1- 

12.lO '^ SI units withour any significant différen¬ 

tiation over rhe section. 

The Alhian deposits are even lower magnetic (k = 

1-10.10 *' SI units). Neverrheless, in Dagescan 

sections, four binomial petromagnetic rhythms 

may bc outlined from vatiadons in magnetic sus- 

cepribility. In the référencé section of the Albian 

near the Akusha Village, the First rhythm (K 1) 

covers the lower and the middie substages, the 

K 2 — the Dipolocrras rmunum-Hysterocems vari- 

cosum zones, the K 3 — the Mortaniceras mjîatum 

zone, and the K 4 — rhe SloUczkaia ciispar zone 

(appendix 6). In the lower rhythm, the boundary 

bcTV'ecn the low and moderately magnetic inter¬ 

vals coïncides with the O. royssianumIA. interme- 

dim biozone boundary. 

A pcciiliar feature of the Aptian-Albiun petroma¬ 

gnetic cornplex consists in a sharp increa.se of the 

rock magnetic susceptibilities in certain stratigra¬ 

phie intervals, upon heaüng up to 500". 

The Lower Aptian and lowermosr Middie Aptian 

(rhe Epicbelontcey'as subnodosocostatum zone] beds 

do nof rcvcal any significant increasc in magnetic 

susceptibility (Fig. 4). 

An anomalous burst of dk values (up to 450.10 ^ 

SI units) is associated in ail the sections with the 

boundary beeween the Middie Aptian zones 

E, sulmodosocostatum and Parakoplites melchioris 

(Fig. 4). 

The thermokappamerric diagrams for the depo¬ 

sits from the P. mekhiorh zone, Upper Aptian 

and Albian, have individual pcculiaritics in cach 

of chc sections (Fig. 4). 

In the vicinity of Kislovodsk, high dk values (up 

to 400.10'  ̂SI units) are recorded only in the 

lower part of rhe 7? melchioris zone. 

In the basin of the Urukh, high values of magne¬ 

tic susceptibility are characceristic both, of the 

Upper Aprian and of the Alhian complexes (dk = 

150-450-10' ̂SI units and dk = 100-400.10 ^ SI 

units, respeciivdy). 

In Dagestan, anormal dlc values arc charactcri.stic 

of the uppetmost Aptian and of the Albian. 

However, in the section near Gergebil, the 
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Albian is markcd with higher dk values (to 

300.10'  ̂SI Linits)» than tlie upper Aprian, while 

the reverse is observed iiear Akusha. 

Variations in magnctic susceptibility increase are 

associated with the paJaeontological boundaries. 

Thus, in the AJbian Section from Akusha, rhe 

smoothed dk curve (the dk curve was smoothed 

by means of calculating dte sJiding arithmctic 

mean from five samples, at a step ofone samplc, 

Appendix 6) demonstrated distinct rhythms, 

while ihree of its intervals with the dk > dkav 

stratigraphically coïncide with the zones 

PseudostmneraTiii eoelentata^Oxytropidocems roys- 

siamim, H. orbignyi'H. varkosïmi and Stoliczkaia 

dispar  ̂respectively. 

As seen in Figure 4, the values ol k and dk para- 

meters reveal clear inverse rclationship: the high- 

ly magnetic I iauterivian-Barremian parts of the 

sections are characterized by minimal increases of 

magnetic susceptibility; on ihe contr.ary, rhe 

highest dk values are recorded in the low inagne- 

tic Aptian-Albian sequences. 

PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION 

OF THE DATA 

Rock magnetic propetties are primarily determi- 

ned by the compositions and concentrations of 

allothigenic or/and authigenic ferromagnetic 

minerais; ihese vary depending on sédimentation 

settings. From this follow the previously formu- 

latcd postulâtes for the géologie interprétation of 

petromagnetic data (Molostovsky 1986; 

Guzhikov Molostovsk)' 1995). 

The following iheses are relevant to the présent 

theme: 

1, The magnétisation iniensity of sedimentary 

rocks, contuining allothigenic ferromagneticS) is 

determined by tbe pulaeogeographic and tecionic 

factors, controlling Ivaring, drifting and précipi¬ 

tation of terrigenous marerials, Petromagnetic 

différentiation of the la^^ers in a stratigraphie sec¬ 

tion reflects déposition rhythms and changing 

sédimentation settings, resuiting from geodyna- 

mic reconstructions in baring areas, and, mostly, 

from the sourceland changes. 

2. Variations in the dk parameter adcquately 

reflect changing geochemical settings and hydro- 

gen-sulphide contamination of the bortom silts 

or its absence. 

Complex analyses of the magnetic properties, 

and of the materials on Hthofacies stratigraphie 

distrihutions on fossil biocoenoses, textural- 

structural feattites of the rocks, allow co obtain a 

fairly complété idea of rhe évolution of sédimen¬ 

tation sctting.s in rhe Cls-Caucusian Basin during 

die Early Crctaccous. 

Ail  rhe data combined, provide the grounds for 

recognising the independent Lower Crciaceous 

step in rhe géologie development of rhe North 

Caucasian Région, comprising several major 

stages, each one from 10.5 to 27.  ̂million ycars 
long. 

The firsr stage, eqtiivvdenr to the Berriasian and 

Valanginian, coïncides with the bcginnlng of a 

major transgression, marked by chiefly carbonare 

sédimentation. Déposition took place in the set- 

riags of a relariveJy shaJlow and wcll-oxygcnated 

warm basin (Konyukbov ^ Olcnin 1955; 

Konyukhov 1961; Khain 1968). The limited ter¬ 

rigenous inpur and cxrrcmcly low magneri.srn of 

the rocks tesdly co chc lowland terrain in pro¬ 

bable soLircclands. and low magnetism of the 

source rocks. 

The Hauterivian bas opened a new stage in the 

Ëariy Creraceous sédimentation cycle. The 

consistent sea transgression northwards, coinci- 

ded with lectoiiic activation of the Great 

Caucasus and élévation of the Southern margin 

of the Scyrhian Plate. 

The increased magnetism of the Haurerivian- 

Barremian part of the section, indicate.s, chat the 

principal sourceland did not lie in the Northern 

Land with ihe low magnetic sedimentary cover 

being washed ouc, but was situated in rhe Great 

Caucasus cerntory, characieriscd by wide deve¬ 

lopment of the Upper Palaeozoic and Jurassic 

intrusions and of the dike complex of basites 

(Afanasycv 1968). 

Jiidging from the characters of petromagnetic 

sections, the rerntory of the Central Caucasus 

was the principal magnetic maierial supplier to 

rhe Lower Crctaceous basin. The bulle of ihe 

magnetic terrigenous inpur was accumulated 

wilhin the Oseiin syncline, in che basins of the 

Baksan and Urukh. The eastern part of the Great 
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Caucasus was less important in this respect. The 

Western Caucasus, with its granicoid intrusions 

of Malkinskaya group, did not exert any obvious 

influence on thc sédimentation in the Cis- 

Caucasian Basin. The Southern part of the 

Scythian Plate and thc adjacent Stavropol projec¬ 

tion (Fig. 1) served as the main distributive pro¬ 

vinces for the western part of the Central 

Cis-Caucasia. l’his is indicated by low and uni- 

form magnétisation of rhe Hauterivian arkoses 

from the Minerai Water District (Fig. 4), practi- 

cally devoid of ferromagnetic matetials. 

The petromagnetic differentiarion of the sédi¬ 

ments over the stratigraphie section, being adé¬ 

quate to sédimentation rhythms, testifies to 

pulsatory characrer of déposition and uccasional 

changes of sourcclands. Chronologie coïncidences 

of thc petromagnetic rhythms and biov.ones are 

indicative of the event nature of magnetic and 

palaeontologic buundaric.s, and of iheir paragene- 

ric dependence on the régional geodynamic 

events. Thls inference is con.sistent with the idea 

of thc funaional dependence of many biocoeno- 

tic shifts upon changing sédimentation settings 

(Zhizhhcenko l969;Zubakov 1990). 

Stabili.sing rectonic settings in rhe région of the 

Créât Caucasus at che beginning of tlie Aptian, 

bave led to rapid decrease in lerromagnetic inpui 

to ihe Cis-Caucasian Basin and, consequcnily, lo 

sharp magnétisation decrea.se in borrom sédi¬ 

ments. Starting from the Aptian, the Southern 

Land was no longer important as a sourceland. 

Thus, during the las'i stage of the Aptian-Albian 

sédimentation, the Northern Land, structurally 

linked to the margin of rhe Scythian Plarc> 

bccomes the principal distributive province, 

rhe Aptian sequence Ls practicallv not difteren- 

tiated according to scalar magnetic characteris- 

tics, which, imder certain assumptions, may be 

interprered as indicative of relarively stable tecto- 

nic settings. Judging from insignificant magne- 

rism variations in rhe Albian sections, some 

activation bas probably laken place in the end of 

the Early Cretaceous {Appcndixe.s 5, b, Fig. 4). 

The régional redo.v potenrial réduction of déposi¬ 

tion environment, constirutes a distinctive fea- 

ture of the Aptian-Albian sédimentation within 

che Norch Caucasus. Anormally high concentra¬ 

tions of disseminated pyrite, reliably recorded 

from sharp k, incrcases, arc observed in ail the 

sections studied, and testiiy to periodical conta¬ 

minations of the bottom scdinients in the Cis- 

Caucasia with hydrogen sulfide in the end of the 

Aptian [P. mekhiom zone and the upper substa¬ 

ge) and thc Albian. 

The magnitudes and durations of thcsc process 

manifestations varied within widc ranges. 

Various inrcnsiiies of dk in distant sections of the 

same âges (Fig. 4) are indicative of the changes in 

redox settings to hâve been peculiar in each of 

the faciès zone (Fig. 4). In the Minerai Water 

District, ihe hydrogen-sulphide environment 

existed tÜI thc middle of che P. melch'wm time. 

Within thc Osetiu syticlinc (thc Urukli River) 

and Dagestan. it persisted rill  the end of thc 

Albian. 

The coincidences of thermokapp;unecric and 

biostratigraphic nuits, registered in the Aptian- 

Albian beds from Dagestan (Appendixes 5, 6), 

seem quite logical. The changes in ihe redox 

potenrial of rhe déposition environment, as well 

as che hydrogen-.sulphide contamination, are 

known to be controllcd by palaeoclimatc feaiures 

and cLisiatic oscillations. The same factors 

influence biota évolution and ihe relaiionship 

between planktunic and benthic organîsms in the 

palaeobasin. Thu.s, vertical distributions of the 

dks, docuntenr tfie changes of fimnal sequences 

within the sections considered. 

As shown in Ingure 4, the values of k and dk 

demonsiratc obvious reverse rclaiionships: the 

highly magnetic Hauterivian-Barremian parts ol 

dic sections are characcerised by minimal increases 

of magnetic susceptibllity, while, on the contraiy, 

the highest dk values are recorded in the low 

magnetic Aptian-Albian sequences. The négative 

corrélations berween the k and dk diagrams are 

accounred ft)r by the oxidising environment in the 

palacübasin during the periods of tectonic activa¬ 

tions, and by the favourable conditions for redu- 

cing settings in rhe deep parts of the réservoir 

during the periods of tectonic stabilisation. 

CONCLUSION 

The set of géologie and petromagnetic data pro¬ 

vides the grounds for subdividing the Lower 
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Cretaceous Stage in the development of the 

North Caucasian Région into three steps, rcflec- 

ting peculiar geodynamic and geochemical set- 

rings in varions intervals of géologie time. 

The fîrst onc-, the Rerriasian-Valanginian srep, is 

peculiar for mainly carbonate déposition. The 

insignificant amouiii of détritus in the Berriasian 

deposits. and its alniost complote absence from 

the Valanginian scquences, are indiaitive ol quiet 

palaeorectonic setiings and low érosion bases 

both, in the Southern» and the Northern lands. 

The second, the Haurerivian-Rarromian step, 

was characrerised by intensive terrigenoas drift 

against the hackground of general tcctonic acti¬ 

vation. The central part of the Great Caucasus 

becomes then one ofibe principal sourcclands, 

with fairly cornmonly dcvelopcd granité and 

basitc bodies — the main suppliers ol magnetic 

matcrials to the région ol marine accumulation. 

The Hauterivian-Barremian tectonic activation 

of the (jreat Caucasus might be a régional rcflcc- 

tion of the final stage ol the Lare Kimmerian lec- 

togencsis phase (Kunin & Sardonnilcov 1976). 

The thifd one, the Aprian-Albian srep, coïncides 

with tectonic stabilisation ol rhe région assoda- 

ted with lurther norrhward transgression deve- 

lopmenr. The Gréai Caucasus chen has probably 

lost its importance as a supplier of terrigenous 

material, and the marginal régions of the 

Scythian Plate have once more becomc the prin¬ 

cipal distributive provinces. During that stage, 

the déposition was taking place in reducing 

hydrogen-sulphide settingvS. A correspondence 

can’t be ruled out betw'een the noied peculiarify 

of the Lower Cretaceous palaeogeochcmistry in 

the basin, and the global anoxie events at rhe 

Early/Lace Cretaceous boundary (Dale et ai 

1992). 
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Appendix 1. — Petromagnetic characteristics of the Hauterivian-Aptian deposits from Kislovodsk Section. 
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Appendix 4. — A, B, petromagnetic characteristics of the Berriasian-Albian deposits from Urukh Section. For legend of llthology and 
gap, see Appendix 1. 
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